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llir Peril of Liberia.
Public developments render It plain that

the Filipinos In Congress assembled arc
to derive little comfort from their move-

ment to uncover the dark and secret an-

tics of the cruiser Montgomery off the
coast of Sierra Leone. They have had so
little of the meat of success to feed on
lately that the very idea of catching the
Government in a nefarious partnership
iith England, designed to assist that des-

potic and cruel power In its war upon Els-t- er

republics, was like a lifeboat to a
drowning man, or a Tagal victory to the
Iloston Junta.

If the flag-hati- element in Congress
had known as much concerning American
international affairs and relations, as it 1

does about how Agulnaldo got his money, I

arrn. and munitions, its membership could i
-

read ly have guessed what the Montgomery
was doing ulong the coast of Africa. It. A-
has not 6eec a secret that the little ,,,.
republic of Liberia has been encroached ,

upon steadily by Franc for jears, and
large areas of Its territory taken from It '

by force. It is equally well known that the
1. Iberian Government recently has had rea- - i

son to believe that a movement to seize
what has been left under its control was '

imminent, and has made direct and urgent
appeals to the United States and Great
Britain to stop the spoliation In time. j

In view of these facts our Government
has very properly stationed a naval vessel
off the Liberian coast, and. if there should
be any marked French activity In the same
neighborhood, it is more than likely that
llie,jclqr of Santiago and a squadron i

might appear on the scene. In short, both j

honorable sentiment and interest make it
incumbent upon the United States to pre-

serve the independence of Liberia, as long
as that poor and struggling country fulfills
its obligations, and maintains a peaceful
and. civilized government to the extent of
its abilities. Americans are responsible
for Liberia's existence as a state and ought
to and do take a lively Interest in the ef-

forts of its rulers and people to show that
the African race, under favorable condi-
tions, is capable of independent

In the portions of the republic
under administration and missionary influ-tnc- e.

the people are represented to be as
superior to the cannibal Haitians, as the
Zulu chiefs are to Digger Indians.

Liberia is entitled to her chanc for life.
For the iirt time in her history there is
real hope of progress and prosperity. The
rubber industry has taken firm root, and is
being devellied rapidly. Already it fur-
nishes revenue sufficient to pay the Interest
on the state debt, and. If the I.Ibc-ria-

were let alone by the European
they would soon have

means to make public improvements, pro-
vide education, and so on. Intense'- - op-

posed as all Americans arc to entangling
alliances, the situation of Liberia sicn'.s
to present an exceptional case in which an
alliance with Great Britain in the nature of
a joint protectorate, would be justified,
and would not entangle.

Now Is the chance for many of our
separated brethren who have sister repub-

licanism in a chronic form, to come for-

ward and sympathize, and pass resolu-

tions, denouncing the grctd of Jean Cra-pau- d,

and calling upon President McKinley
and Queen Victoria to join bands for the
salvation of little Liberia.

Mkhj f mi InrtlitiunUe.
Detailed accounts of the recent seismic

disturbance which raised ructions in Cali-

fornia show that the quaklngs cf terra
firma in that locality were preceded by
dull, rumbling sounds. There is a parallel-
ism in the present political situation which
might furnish a warning to the vampire
of American trade the trust were it not
that the haughty combines have become
so solidly established through the bene-

ficent aid of the protective tariff and the
quiet approval of the party in power that
they seem to regard themselves as perfect-
ly safe from all untoward political mani-

festations.
There are dull rumblings galore nowa-

days emanating from a public which has
been forced to realize that the continued
organization of powerful capitalists for
the monopoly of various branches of trade
will bring about a reaction that will shake
the entire industrial svstcm to its very
foundation.

It is all but demonstrated that trusts will
not be checked by any law now in exist-
ence, for the very excellent reason that
It Is more or less Inconvenient to take the
Initiative In a wholesale prosecution; and
that there will be any further legislation
against the corporate interests by the con-

trolling element In Government affairs Is
as obvious as one could wish, since the
leading spirits In the dominant party are
so closely identified with the machinations
and operations of monopoly In all of Its
various phases.

The trust may coddle itself into the er-

roneous belief that It is fooling all the
peopte all of the time, notwithstanding
the utterance of one of the shrewdest phi),
osophers and statesmen America has ever
produced, but there are, as already men-
tioned, dull rumblings of public opinion
that augur a political quake of such
considerable dimensions that It is bound
to make things decidedly lively. The man
with the hoe, as well as the men with
the various other Implements of produc
lion, finds time to think nowadays and oc
casionally to do a little reasoning. Unfor- -

tunatcly for the trust, logie is not yet
within Its control. . The coal hill and the
bills for the other things necessary to
the moderately comfortable existence of
the average .Individual are leaflets
that teach tbdjr lesson against.the combine
end the tariff Behind, w blch it pursues the
sjreedy tenor of its way."

The man w 1th Jlhe hoe Is also the man
with the,vpteai4.fun'csst0jere is a meta-
morphosis of ipbpular sentiment which to- -

,day seems fmlpossible "w ltfidut entirely un
expected complications, he will proceed one
of these days to "exercise his right of suf-
frage in a fashion that will be a.revelation
to the gentlemen who have expended their
conniving ingenuity In fixing prices for

commodities In arrogant
defiance of the natural laws of supply and
demand ,'C?

The South Afrlrnn Mtuntlon.- -

EiiglLsh public opinion may be wrong at
one time as well as another, but today It
Is not hardrto think it right on the subject
of the Tugela River situation. Yesterday,
the London military writers were
arguing that Ladysmlth was In no im-

mediate peril, and that Duller would hard-
ly move before the arrival of Roberts and
Kitchenert Cape Town, an event expect-
ed to occjuxabou't the- - eleventh' of January.
Assuming the truth of reports that Buller
bad been to a point of numeri-
cal supefifr'Jyjover'Joubcrt, and was again
his equal In artillery, it did not seem
probable that Duller would fail to strike
a blow of some sort before the Boers could
further entrench and cmplace against him.

Today, It 'will be observed that London
has veered around to this opinion, and
the British public is waiting in anxious
suspense for news of a movement on the
Tugela Jlnc It Is. argued, and probably
with n, that as the siege bat-
teries cannorreach Frere before next Wed- -
nesday.'or'iThursday, will be
postponed. juntI.tliei., .There is some doubt
as to the extent to which the big howitzers
may be useful, "slnce'they'rcpresent a type
of ktrange to British
artillerists, .remarkablq as that statement
may appejiri; ana uiere nas uen June or
no iimeia-"ruo.-gunner- a m ineir use.
Howevei;',en--thyreaqh'-itani- sir Red-ve-

Buller .will be' in as good condition
to assume the offensive as he Is likely to
lltta. fl TTt- - tlma (ii'a nAvt mnnlk n il

there Is plenty of Internal evidence ...
he has not many days to lose if Lady- -

smith Is to be saved. We are firmer than
ever In the conviction that the cheerful
ji'ijuiis jinuu oui uy me iiruisu war ui- -
fice. and credited to Sir George White, do
not indicate true7" cbndHlons"as clearly as
they are shown in .casualty-list- s which de-

monstrate the increased accuracy and
of the bombardment, and the

Inroads of It
ought to be plain that every hour hence-
forward must reduce the fighting force of
the garrison and render"it"lcss and less a
factor in any- - plan contemplating its co-

operation with the relieving column,
should the latter succeed In pushing to
within supporting distance. '

The English military critics, assuming
that Duller Js about to make the supreme
effort of' his life, and of ihe war, theorize
that he will have troops and guns enough
to hold the centre In front of Colenso with
one brigade, operating with two free di-

visions wherever he may decide to use
them. Jf there is any staff college strategy
worth talking about at the British headq-

uarters-ot Cheveley, It Will have an ex-

cellent opportunity to produce itself. In
ihe present state of our knowledge it is
Impossible to conceive of another frontal
attack. Excluding such a movement, the
"roblec will be reduced to an attempt to
turn cither the right or left of the Boer
line. OneU!ifavorab!e circumstance in this
connection .is that the extremes of Jou-ber-

line are forty miles apart. As all
of his troqp3 are mounted,and can move
along 'his, fear under cqver.from point to
Doint. It is possible for the Boers" to
strengthen any place attacked" by trie .Brit-
ish in a "very short time.- - The latter, on
the contrary, mostly consist
add miles mean hours to their heavy col-

umns.
Supposing that Buller should determine

to strike Joubcrt's right on the Dewdrop
road. In that case practically the whole
Boer army would be there- - to meet him,
unless be had succeeded in outwitting his
antagonist by a' feint on the left. Here
arrives the British trouble. Joubert evi-

dently has withdrawn the bulk of his
mounted infantry from the Tugela. to
points near Ladysmlth in effect equldis-tan- t

from the flanks, and capable of move,
ment to the support of either very quickly
Buller, if he attempted an attack on the
extreme left, toward the Helpmaakar road,
by way of a feint, would quickly disclose
his purpose, unless he should emplov
something like a full division. In that
event. take more than a whole
day to concentrate his forces on the real
point of attack. Joubert doubtless is satis-
fied that Buller wih attempt a serious
movement in one two directions to
which, apparently, he is confined, and feint
in the other. The Boers, therefore, will
be likely to depend up'onTneir entrench
ments, sharpshooters, iild. and machine
guns to resist the British advance, until
the real object of BuflerTias developed and
then the reseives will "move to the point
indicated. - ...

It Is noticeable that in English army
circles there is no great amount of confi-
dence JnMhe outcome of the exrecttd bat-
tle. Placed as the Boer army Is bctw-e- n

Lad) smith and the Tugela, and und:r t":e
peculiar conditions arising from the char-
acter of the 'ground, Us scientific defem.es.
and the superior mobility of Joubert's
forces. It is hardly too much to assume
that an attacking force to be reasonably
sure of victory, should be fully equal to
the defenders In artillery, and numerically
superior tojhem in the proportion of at
least two topne. Duller, even if we1 allo.v
him thirty thousand men, has not num-
bers suflicfent to permit of much subdivi-
sion, beyond the limits of quick and effec-
tive mutual .support. A gap representing
half a day's march for heavy infantry, tie
Iioers can cover with their tough pocle
In two or hours. So, It appears im
probable, although It Is not Impossible,
that Buller would be able so to mask his
real Intention, as to throw a strong boly
of troops, against a point rendered com-

paratively vulnerable by the previous with-
drawal of enemy's troops to some other
place apparently more heavily threatened.
Joubert's reported concentration behind his
centre tends to show what he cxpecu j
Buller to"d6. ' There are not many alter-
natives from which the latter can choose,
and the limitations of the game, as fa
as we can understand its conditions, do
not seem favorable to British success, on
the basis of any strategy or field tactics
we have see'p exhibited on that side. Nev-
ertheless, thi, luck of war, added to the
undoubted devotion and fearless bravery of
he British army officers and sallsted men

alike w.i.-- i' pull Buller through. If they,
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did. It would be a 'Treat, achievement, for
Sir Redvcrs is riding under a murderous
handicap, and his next, assault upon the,
Tugela line promises to be "very much iji
the nature of a forlorn hope.

On October 28 there was a grand celebra-
tion at rebel headquarters Jn ,Taria;, in
honor of the noble American public "mm
who have aided '.'the honorable President
Agulnaldo." The proceedings at the func-

tion have not yet been published, but they
ere undestood to nave ibejuded statements
regarding material assistance received
from prominent cltlzensf of the United
States, whose names it would bj satisfac-
tory to learn. Unless the Administration
should consider it politically Inexpedient to
disclose them', 'at the beginning of a Presi-

dential campaign year, they will probably
be given out within a week or two, as the
Tagal archives relating to American trea-

son shipped from Manila, arc due to" ar-

rive here within a few days.

So there Is to be Rej)uj)ican resistance
to the reciprocity treaties, 'is there? The
old-lin- e Chinese protection robbers are
not to be fooled by the reciprocity, free-tra-

wolf In sheep's clothing. Perhaps
their power may bo great enough at this
particular time to gain their point. It will
bo a question, of course, of the objectors'
ability and willingness to contribute to the
Republican corruption ".fund of nineteen
hundred. If they can 'afford to be suffi

ciently liberal probably the treaties will
have to go.

Reports from the Philippines are disa-

greeably suggestive of a possibility that
Otis has been at It again. The rebels, al-

though crushed, broken, disbanded, and
terror-stricke- n according to Otis have
appeared in force In Cavite province, and
a regular campaign will have to be Inaug-

urated against them. We had begun to
have some hopes of Otis' reformation; but
they arc blasted. The. Ethiopian does not
change his skin nor the Viceroy his un-

happy habit of verbal Inaccuracy.

It Is remarkably pleasant to be able to
agree with Mr. Hanna, the sensation being
unusual and therefore exciting. We wish
to remark that when he said to a Chicago
reporter that the report of Secretary
Gage's intendetl resignation was "bosh,"
he told one of the most truths
on record. Mr. Gage Is far too useful In
his present capacity to think of anticipat-
ing the properllme for him the
dual crown In store for his head, after the
preparatory and rrellmlnary labors of the
next year and three months.

SENATOR THUBSTON'S VIEWS.
lie ljlMciinHCN the Ourrene) Hilt ami

Ihe TriuiKt mil AVnr.
OMAHA. Neb.. Dec. 20. Senator and

Mrs. Thurston, .have .arrrlcd home from
the National CapTtaT. In peaking of af-

fairs In WashlnmxB lioJa, Mr. Thurston
said: ' -

"The pressing that will demand
'attention Immedraitly after the holiday

recess will be theDCurrency bill. IT will
be pushed and I believe It will come-- to a

'vote about the middle, of February. I don't
think there Is any question about its pas-
sage, although in a .modified form. -- What
the modifications will be I am unable to
say. but tome changes will be reported.

"I am inclined to think that the Finance
Committee, will be ready to report the
bill very soon after we reassemble. The
old Republican members of Ihe committee
have been at work on the matter for'tome
months and they ought to have worked cut
their ideas pretty well by this time.

"I shall vote for the-- bill as agreed-upo- n

by the .majority
in the Senate now, counting, the. gold
Democrats, must be about thirteen. I be-
lieve the bill will get sfome votes from the
other side of the chaml-er- . I expect to see
Senator Cafferyof Louisiana, and Senator
Lindsay of Kentucky support it, as Ihey
are pronounced gold Democrats.--

"The situation in the Transvaal is at-
tracting some attention at the Capital but
not as much as might be supposed. If It
had not been for the Spanish war there
would be a different feeling, but the atti-
tude of Great Britain toward us at that
time is responsible for a very friendly
feeling In this coantr. toward that Em-
pire. .

"England's friendliness-to- ard us at the
time of our war might have been very im-
portant if IntemaUiiaf' complications had
grown out of the struggle, and that Is re-
sponsible for a feelrnK'tln this country to-
day that has nevon before existed.

"As a general pioppsition it might be
supposed that In a war between England
and tho Boers the feeling of the people of
the United States would be for the under
dog and for a republic and that as a re-
flex of the sentiment of the people it
would be manifested in Washington, but
that is not the case now."

Although the legislature will have to
elect two Senators next year Senator
Thurston reiterated his statement that ho
will not be a candidate for

HETORM: IN
Mil j or IInc TlirrntM Hove IiTect on

tlie Cltj- - Board-- .
DALTIMORE. Md., Dec. 30. Thomas O.

Hayes, the reform mayor, let another
bombshell of economy" fall In the city
hall yesterday. It struck the water de-

partment. Ma) or Hayes informed thi
water commission that If It refused to
comply with the provisions of the new
city charter he would remove every mem
ber and appoint a new commission.

As a result the commission appeared be-
fore the mayor's retrenchment board and
reported estimates that will save the city
);i,wu a j tar.

A number of offices are abolished. The
water registrar asked on salary account
$32,000. This was reduced to J22.800 by
the abolition of two clerks at J1.200 each,
chief Inspector $1,600, special Inspector
$1,200, and four district Inspectors at J1.CU0
eash; total $9,2C0.

The mechanical department askeJ for
salaries 1114,004. 70, which was reduce 1

$18,000. Samuel Broslus-- , the superintend-
ing engineer, has been receiving $2,500 a
year, with use of horse and carriage. H
will be put out of a Job January 1. is

The politicians are thoroughly disgusted
with the new mayor's policy. Even the
heads of some of the city deparments Eay
on the quiet that he Is cutting beyond all
reason.

Cnntle Cntiiltliell.
(From the Scottish American.)

There are few more picturesane spots in Scot-
land than Dollar Glen, and ,no more interesting
ruin an where titan the grira old castle of the
Campbells, known in the olden time as Castle
Gloom. Once viited, the castle will never Ik:
forgotten. It is not only beautiful for situation,
adding mie;ht to the inapesty of the everlasting
hills, but it abounds with weird traditions that
jive the added charm of romance.

To visit the glen by moonlight, and to see
ihe bare walls of the cast's gleamimr white
through the trees, is to be filled with a myste-
rious feeling ot awe, that is intensified by the
rushing of the water jn the deep, black, chasms
beneath. It is a scene to uphft the soul- -a

glimpse of nature in her wildest and most
mood and it js not surprising that every

ear an increasing number of visitors find their
ay to thia moit beautiful part o the Ochi'a.

Cecil KlindeK' Frail .Fai-in- .

(From the Lorfdon Ecio.)"
The success which lias 80 far. attended Mr.

Cecil lthodcs" extensive experimental" fruit farm
at the Praal promises to iiave ef-

fect upon the commercial propentyof Cape
Colony. A fen djys ago the delegates-attendin-

the eorurris of the feouth .African- Agricultural
Union, held at Cape Town, paid a risfL to the.
farm, and after inspecting the trees and par-
taking of the hospitality of Mr. Rhodes, they
gale expression to the view that fruit farming
"ii "crimen in uecome 10 me cape wiiai sheep
hrmin -t U to the Antipodes. of
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POLITICAL NOTES AND G0SSD?.
" T. -- - '

A" iS,,hc P'"'1 The decision of
the PopuUst State Committee,-o- f .'Indiana,
not to fus"e .with the Democrats next year
tas, jiroused, lively discussion-I- n Washing-
ton. Not.contentrwltfiUhe plain announce
ment of their Intention to in
1800; the Hoosler Populists ai"e aV'jJalns to
declare that "thereHs nothing In common
Wtwcen Populists and' ,J3emocrats' that
would appeal to. the people atid .on which
asuccessful campaign could be made." If
the Topullst organizations in other States
follow the lead or the. Indiana brethren of
course there will be a third ticket In the
field next year. It Is generallybelleved
that at the base of theopinlon that Bryan
Is to be renominated by acclamation there
is a conviction' thai'' the "Populists would
repeat (n 1000 bjelr J pcrformanceof 1896,
even leaving 0Br'te Watson appendage.
This conviction" ,Md been strengthened
somewhat by Sir., Bjyan's endorsement of
the1 Populist Allen' 'over the Democrat
Hitchcock for appointment to the Senate
by Governor Fofrntbt--, of Nebraska'. Demo-
crats were gladjlofind an excuse for Mr.
Bryan In this matter by viewing) It as an
act calculated td hold the Populists every-
where to the tafclt agreement of

with the In 1300 with Bry-
an as the leader-- Jut the action of the
Indiana Populists is viewed as a direct re-
pudiation of thlfl assnmDtion and there are
many" Democrats Jij Washington who fear
'"' mis is me. QejcinninK oi a general
Populist revolt. It, Is - understood that
Senator Jones and other members of the
Democratic National Committee, who Join-
ed Mr. Bryan In asking for the appoint-
ment of Senator Allen will Immedlatelr
appeal to Mr. Bryan to exert his influence
with the Populists In other States Jn the
hope of at least keeping them quiet. There
Is fear in some quarters that Mr. Dryan
cannot check the revolt, and this gives rise
to some uneasiness as to the ultimate ef-
fect upon Mr. Bryan of the prospective
refusal of the Populists to support the
Democratic ticket next year even Itn him
at the head of It. It Is said this subject
will form one of the most serious topics to
be discussed by the party leaders who will
meet Mr. Bryan In Washington when he
comes here the last of January, on his
way EasC When the Democratic National
Committee meets here February 22, it !
expected to Issue an address on the sub-
ject. '

iBe . to HeMnn. An Intimate
personal and political friend of Secretary
Gage told a Times reporter who was trying
to see the Secretary on the subject, that
Mr. Gage has no Idea of quitting the Cabi-
net. The friend claimed to have discussed
the matter with Mr. Cage since he had
been quoted by a Brooklyn newspaper as
expressing a wish to retire from publlr
life, and said that while the Secretary did
not deny the interview, yet he asserted
positively that he Intended to remain at
the head of the Treasury until a new Cabi-
net Is formed In 1601. By that time, Mr
Gage's.friend quotes him 1 s saying, his ob-
ligation to Mr McKinley will be discharged
and he will feel free to go back to private
life. Mis Intention Is to buy a farm some-
where in New England and on this farm
he. hopes to spend most of his time in fu-

ture away from the worries and excite-
ments of business.

liilerrot lii Leading poli-
ticians of both parties are just beginning
to fully realize that the situation In Nebras-
ka offers more interest for 1600 than that
of any Western State. Nebraska'selecto-ra- l

vote is not of so much Interest as is
the legislature to be elected at the same
time Presidential electors are chosen. Both
Senatorthlps are to N? filled by the legis-

lature. Senator Thurston's term expires in
1S01 and the vacancy caused by the death
of Senator Hayward is to be filled. Unless
the fight now being made by Editor Hitch,
cock, of the "Omaha WbrldMIernld," re-

sults in disrupting the working arrange-
ment heretofore existing between the
Democrats and PopuIists it Is expected
that the fusion forreB will be strong
enough to control the legislature. In that
event it is saldrthat Senator Allen would
certainly be put forward as the Populist
candidate for th'e, long term, and If, mean-
time, Mr. Bryan' hasjeen defeated for the
Presidency he wilTconsent to stand as the
Democratic candidate for the short term
the four years that will then remain of the
term lor which the late Judge Hayward
was elected. It Is this understanding
which Is cxpecteji to' hold the fusion forces

for another campaign in Nebras-
ka despite' Editor Jlitcheock's efforts to
disrupt them. In "the event of fusion vic-
tory Mr. Dryan( It is claimed, could get
either of the Senatorial terms, but he Is
reported as having expressed a preference
for the short term so that he will be com-
paratively free when the hopeful days of
ISO! dawn. The arrangement Is In accora
with a traditional policy In Nebraska
which takes one Senator from the north
of the Platte River and the other
from south of that dividing line. Mr.
Drvan lives in the southern division and
Senator Allen In the northern division. The
declination of Senator Thurston to stand for

is said to be final and to be
entirely due to his desire to" resume the
practice ol law while he is yet young
enough to work hard with the view of pro-
viding against the inevitable rainy day.
Dut there is no dearth of Republican can-
didates, and as two Senators are to be
elected It is believed that ruinous Jaction-alis-

can more easily be prevented than If
the contention was over only one Senator-shi- p.

The candidates now in the field are
Assistant Secretary of War Meiklejohn,
John L. Webster. Charles J. Greene, attor-
ney of the Durlington Railway; E. Rose-wate- r,

editor of the "Omaha Dee;" R.
formerly Chairman of the Re-

publican State committee; J. L. Richards,
at one time the party nominee for gov-
ernor, and Lorenzo Crounse. The contest
has already become warm, and it is grow-
ing in excitement every day. It Is report-
ed that Mr. Hanna has appealed to Presi-
dent McKinley to use his Influence In ef
fecting some such arrangement between the
candidates as exists among the fusion
forces In order to secure to the Republi-
cans some guarantee of having Nebraska's
votes In the Senate for the next seven
ears.

Aiiproiirlatlon nm. A subject that
has aroused the interest of many Senators

that involved In the proposition to take
some, of the appropriation bills from the
Committee on Appropriations. In the House
bills of this kind are divided among several
different committees depending upon the
subject to which the bill refers. In the
Senate, however, the Appropriations Com-
mittee, has been able to retain the consid-
eration of these measures by taking espe-
cial care that the appropriation in which
Senators on other committees are interested
be properly looked after. At various times
there have been objections to this practice
and the argument has been brought for-
ward that approp'rlations for the Navy,
Army, and. other departments should be
referred to the respective committees hav-
ing charge of other bills relating, to these
departments. There now seems a good
chance to effect ,'he .change because of the
manifest desire 'of the new Senators to
have a hand in inaklng up the list of appro-
priations tor the;cbmmittees to which they
belong. The advocates of the present sys-
tem point to increasing ap-
propriations in ,'the 'House as proof that
there Is economy" ln'jhavlng one' committee
control the entlr$ outlay, and It Is claimed
by them that when" the same rule pre-
vailed In the House the amount of appro-
priations was. much smaller than It Is now.
But those who deslr a change say- - that it
would In no way affect the number of ap-
propriation bills passed ,or the amounts
carried by them. and. they argue- - that this
important subjeeU should not be left en-
tirely In the haqds of the eleven members

the Appropriations. Committee. ,

IN-TH- HOTEL CORRIDORS.

"The recent British disasters In South
Africa have put the Canadians on th;lr
mettle, and they will send out a big second
contingent within a few weeks," said
Roger . M. Nichols, of Montreal, at tho
Wellington today. "The employes of the
Grand Trunk Railroad have organized a
regiment for service in the Transvaal, and
thousands of volunteers have enlisted
within a few weeks. Three fltld battrt:s
are being organized In Quebec, Kingston,
ana Ottawa. AH. Is going well, and trie
troops from the Northland will give good
account of themselves."

Acton Davles. the New York playwright.
is at the Arlington. Mr. Driiea Is here
to witness an attraction at a lO-- al theatre
and Is acting as critic for a prominent
theatrical manager. He will return to
morrow after visiting professional friends
in Washington.

Homer Davenport, the cartoonist. Is reg-
istered with his wife at the Shorebam from
New York. Mr. Davenport will spend the
winter at the" Capital and expects to ob-

tain some striking campaign material dur-
ing the coming session of Congress.

Major Duncan D. Harrison, formerly of
the Ninth Immunes, is at the Regent from
New York, and will spend the winter In
this city. Major Harrison stated today
that the newspaper stories to the effect
that he had received a commission as ma-
jor of a regiment of Dritlsh volunteers and
was going to South Africa to fight the
Boers, were untrue and that he Intends to
stay In this city for the coming six months.

Judge H. Woodbury, of New York. Is at
the Ebbltt for a few days on business. Mr.
Woodbury was formerly the presiding jus
tice In one of. the borough courts of Man-
hattan and is a prominent attorney.

Major R. H. Pratt, United States Aimy,
Is at the Ebbltt. from Carlisle, Pa., whe e
he spent the holidays. Major Pratt Is

to the Tenth United States Cavalry,
and Is here on business with the War De-

partment.

George N. Wright, of Nome, Alaska, is
at the Raleigh for a few-- weeks. Mr.
Wright was one of the pioneers who aided
In making Nome a city within three
months after the discovery of gold on the
beach of tho Behring Sea. and has re-

turned with a goodly share ot the genuine
dust from which the Treasury Department
secures eagles and double eagles. He
states that Nome City is booming, and
promises to eclipse even the Klondike, as
there Is plenty of gold In the sand, and it
is easily secureJ by the ro;ker process.

"I suppose that the winner of the
contest will open a saloon in

New- - York and settle down to make
money," said C. D. Stearns, of New York,
at the Arlington today. "I think there
must be a dozen gaudy barrooms controlled
by former champions, within six blocks
of one another. The latest addition v.as
Dixon's 'White Elephant.' Then Sullivan,
Corbctt. and a host of 'has beens' are all
comfortably located in the back parlors of
gilded 'booze', shop's wherein the callow- -

youth who- lo-- s 'A slugger may purchase
drinks and feast, hs eyes on his favorite
fighter." ,.

THE CONTEST IN KENTUCKY.

An lililreatf lleiiulilleann Marie
l'nlille.

FRANKFORT, Ky.. Dec 30. An ad
dress by the Republican leaders. In reply
to the recent statement of the Goebel lead-

ers, endorsing the contesting candidates on
the Democratic State ticket, was given out
last night. It replies specifically to the
Democratic charges of fraud and makes
some sensational counter-charge-

It Is signed by Governor Taylor, Chair-
man Darnett. Senator Deboe. Congressman
Pugh, and others. Including all members of
the State central committee. It savs In
part:

'In 1S0S, the late Democratic candidate
for governor, with a few partisan asso-
ciates conceived the idea of passing an
election law which would disfranchise the
Republicans of Kentucky, and the bill was

In unmerciful terms by many
Democrats and and many newspapers of
that faith.

"However, unfortunately for the State,
it became a law. and under its provisions
the rights of all who opposed the Goebel
Democracy have been totally disregarded.

"The whole election machinery was plac-
ed in the hands of the Goebel element-Electio- n

commissioners and officers of
election, purporting only to be Republi-
cans, known to be physically, mentally,
and in some, instances, morally incompe-
tent (selected oh. tnat account) were ap-

pointed as Reyiiblican election officers In
many localities.,,

"Hundreds .pX ballots were thrown out
without excuse: many legal voters were
denied the right, to vote, and illegal votes
taken. Challengers and inspectors were In
many instances denied admission; while
In many others they were forcibly ejected
from the election booths."

SLIGHTED MINISTER HUNTER.
The IlrltlMh in Gun- -t

fin it In l:iiorr-- the American.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 30. A passenger

Just arrived from Guatemala reports that
the capital city Is much stirred up over the
direct cut administered to Dr. William
Godfrey Hunter, United States Minister to
Guatemala and Honduras. The cut was ad-

ministered at the marriage of .Mr.ilixell
Taylor, the Dritlsh Consul General to Gua-
temala, to the daughter of the German
Minister.

The marriage was the social function of
exceptional brilliancy, the chief feature be-

ing a diplomatic dinner and reception giv-
en by the British Minister, to which all
the foreign ministers and representatives
were Invited except Minister Hunter.

This exception created considerable stir
and among the large American
colony In Guatemala, who were disposed to
consider It a slight to their country and as
discrediting it before the Central American
States.

As the slight threatened to create some
international prejudices, if not complica-
tions, the British Minister thought it ad-

visable to explain that his failure to in
vite Minister Hunter to the diplomatic din-
ner was not Intended as an act of unfriend
liness to the American Government or
American people, but was intended as. a
mark of disapproval of Dr. Hunter person-
ally.

This explanation was acepted as satisfac-
tory In official circles and the excitement
quieted down.

A majority of the Americans In Guate-
mala and Honduras object to Dr. Hunter
as strongly as the British Minister, and
only recently filed with the Secretary of
State a petition signed by nearly 1,000 per-
sons

a

asking for his recall.

Duern Ideal Pioneer.
(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.) I

The Boer la the (deal pioneer. From the dais
of the great Trek, in lb37, and even before that,
he opened up countries hitherto unexplored by a
white nun. A great deal of fuss has been made
of mighty travelers, Kng!i.h and foreign, who
have traien-c- Africa, to the tast pecuniar bene-
fit at their publifchcrs, and with no small meed
of fame to thenwhes. But there was tcareely
pne of the old oortrekkcrtt and hunters of the
NO-- i and o0s who did not accomplish feats of
endurance, pluck, and lengthy Iratel which ucre
ten times as trying.

Practical Charity.
(From the Chicago Chronicle.)

All cliaritable work produces the best results
through organization. Indiscriminate gifts to
street beggars L money thrown awjy. All the
charitable flionld felcct an organized commission
to be the almoner of their contributions and in
that way the smallest amount of means will ac-

complish the greatest amount of good.

111m ChrlMtmnN Gift.
(From the Chicago )

"Ohl hate you seen your Christmas present to,
nie. dear?" the asked. a

No, he answered; 'what is It?
This beautiful buffet for the dining' room.
'By CeOrge, it i he Midf 'how

much did- 1 pay for it?"

SCHOOL REFORM-NEEDE-

Many Cblldreii'a IllVlt-iiu- " to Be Due
to 'Oremtnila.

To the Editor of The Timea:
As a matter of 'prime Importance to the

children of the public, schools and their
parents, I would like to' call the atten-
tion of Washington physicians and the
educational authorities to what seems 'to
me a fault of the presetat'fcystcm. I be-
lieve that many children's ailments are the
result of overstudy, brought about by the
way In which our public schools are man-
aged. As an example.' a'bu'nll from eleven
to fourteen, years of aget Is In school for
five hours, hard at his or her duty, which
Is quite a strain on the majority of chil-
dren. This Is all right, and the majority
of parents will not object to it But we'
do sincerely object to" the teachers exact-
ing from three to four hours per day of
home work. This Is what is breaking down
the health of our children, .and, in many
cases, they are unable to attend regularly.
If at all.

In my opinion. If our schools were run
on a different system we would
healthier children, which- - means healthier
men and women, a larger attendance,
more active workers, and .thorough schol-
ars. I fear that If there Is not some
change, and that very soon, we may look
for more serious results; "We are all
anxious for our children to obtain the best
mental training from our public schools,
but can we afford to send them to an
early grave In order to accomplish It?

as a matter of very grave importance
to the parents as well as the children, 1

hope that the new year may find our
school board ready to remove some, at
least, of the many wrongs we are suffer-
ing through our public school system. I
do not hesitate In saying that two-thir-

of the parents who have children attend-
ing the public schools here will agree with
me. How- - many are willing to acknowledge
n puouciyT i nope that our physicians
may respond quickly as well as the Health
Board to check this menace to the health
of youthful pupils. A MOTHER.

THE CENTURY'S BEGINNING.
Another Illustration OtTerrtl for

Thnne Wlio- Mnr Meln Doubt.
To the Wit or of The Times:

Notwithstanding an almost Infinite num-l- er

of explanations, including yours cf the
21st inst., regarding: the date en which the
twentieth century will bejrln." there a-- e

many who are unable to properly solve the
problem.

The following- statement will, I am sure.
make the correct answer so appear tha't
the wayfaring man may understand It. Tee
beginning of a dollar Is the first cent. It
requires 100 cents to make a dollar. The
second dollar besins with the 101st cent.
In like manner the first year, according to
our mode of reckoning time, began on the
1st day of January, and as It requires 100
years to complete a century, the first cen-
tury en led December 31, 100. Tae second
century began January l, 101, and enitd
December 31, 200. The third century

January 1, 201, and ended Dcember 31,
300. Continuing in this way we find that
the nineteenth century began January l,
1S01, and will end December 31, 1'jOO.
Thtrefore the twentieth century will b:-g- ln

January I, 1501.
The above explanation smacks somewhat

of the kindergarten, but the end to be
at, and the manner In which the

problem I generally considered. Justify th?
means. JOHN J. STEPHENS.

THE EIGHT-HOU- R LAW.

An AUeKntlon of ioIntlmiH I IIIh.
trlc-- t UllIcInN.

To the Kditor of The Tuuei:
Within the iwst few icars there have been

etral cats the courts of the
of Columbia iniohing in effect the construc-
tion of different of the eight hour law,
and it lia-- i imariably made very plain that
the Ian means jut nhat it sais; tint men caii-n-

be made to Jalor fur the 'government more
than eight hours- r dj without a notation
of the measure t rutted by Cvnress fur the
benefit cf the workingjuan. 1c ba Uemonr.
trated time and again that the att is et great
lnfit to the laboring nun, Imt in cae whtre
it ha eiadid or nolated, no em-
ployer or con traitor has let liaJ the temerity
to dem pament for the extra time emplored, ex-
cept the I'tnt-al- of the uty got eminent.

In the case of W. . intree, whvt held a con-
tract to build a choolhou-- e for the I hit rut of
Columbia., and who ubeiuently nude a con-
tract with others to d- - the work, he was

for iolatimi of the eight-hou- r law, though
he was repon-ibl- e to the District alone, and
had no direct influence in whether the
men employed 7iould work eizht, nine, or ten
Imurs. The decision f the vmrt-!.-- . tlut in the
Uornmient men could naube worked oter
eight hours ir day.

But what frliall be said of eases wherein the
law has beVn t aide by not only working men
overtime, but by refusing to gte any ex-

planation, ejecuv. or --atifactit.n, much le-- s
money, to the haid worked victims of the city
govrrniwutf I wa recently informed by one
of the oKT'c-ets- , or guard-.- , at the workhou-?-

and his statement was corroborated by others,
that tht-- e men are on duty thirty-si- coVecutive
hour. Is that complying with the eight-hou- r

law:
If this is a facw the Cmrm-noner-

are doing the-- e men a gro inju-tic- e in g

the workhoue t trample
under foot the eight-hou- r law, and the rights of
employes as well, Iftau-c- , the necr-s-

ties of some cf these em plot e prevent them
from bringing the matter into. ourt. The

ought to le reminded that they are
primarily nsjion-iM-c for this great injustice at
the workhouse. There are ome per-o- n

in the District Fluilding. it is said, who
work only eeven hours ir day and receive
promptly "higher wages than the employes of
the Washington .ilmn, who are exi'0-e- to
all kind-- , of weather anJ other, hardship., be-

sides Uing liable to censure if one ot the
prisoners hoy!d escape.

It to me that the District officials should
1 the unfiuctiond supporters of the eiht-hou- r

law, yet they are alleged to be among the
mo--t flagrant violators of it. T. F. FIMIEU.

A !oldIerft Widow in Xeetl.
To the Kditor of The Times:

While Ihe public Is doing so much for ons
who fell while facing the enemy in the I'jiili-pine- s,

I desire tt call attention to the pitiable
condition of an old soldier's widow, who
in Fairfax county, Va. The veteran referred to
formerly liied in the State of Iowa, Imt came
to Washington a few years ago. hoping to let-
ter his condition and improve his health. Xot
finding much benefit In either direction, he
bought a --mall farm a few miles south of Alex-
andria and m9ed thercoa with his wife, in-

tending to try and 'earn enough with which, in
addition to his" Miiall jeneioii, be might eke out
an existence. While loading, his, wagon a few
months ago he died suddenly. This oor widow-- ,

who is crippled iT both feet. Ij left alcne en
the little farm, jiaving had to yell all her
chickens, r lorse. and, in fact, almost every-

thing to bury her hmliand.. She has entered a
claim for her ension, but I am in-

formed that it will be at Ieat twche mnthi
before receives any money. In the mean
time she is living alone on her farm in a
tatc cf destitution. This is a worthy ca-- 1

have no further interet In the matter than
calling attention to a deserving object of charity.

CL t. lOCNGLIJ.

l.omiN Thnt C,uuic IUkIi.
To the Editor of The Time:

Is there any law in the District cf Columbia
prohibiting usury? 1 am led .to ask becau- of

recent experience I have had with one of the
numerous philanthropic concern that o freely
adertise their desire and ability to awn tht

and needy merchant and impecunious Gov
eminent emploie with loans on reasonable term;.

found the office I vivftcd in charge of two
women. One of them flrt asked several Ques-

tions as to my occupation and monthly salarv,
and when I enquired the cot of a loan of $50

for four months, I was told that it would
i?i it fnii to me that the proper authori
ties hould intervene and break tip this infamous
businc.". F.

The Other Side.
To the Kditor of The TimcJ:?'

I noticed in The Times ihia morning a commu
nication from "Another Indignant Citizen." I

Efcouldilike to know where tjTe "Citizen buys his
dope. If he- is trying-- to make a record for him-l- f

as a comedian he ha succeeded 'admirably.
Hid ideas concerning the ownrrnldp otdogs and
the prices of licenses are'trliryybrigirul, as arc
his opinions concerning .uoihrtVLwiio lead dugs
with a chain. I think the- .'Citiaen will hear
from ome ot these women Iatc. J. V. SK

Washington. Uecember .? ffi.
Another Protista.

(From the Xew York; Krcrfirf" World.)
She A mathematician lias, &urcd it out tlut
man sixty 3 ears old has spent three years but-

toning his collar.
He sor 1 wonder how many years 01

her life a woman of orty-five has waited in
putting herbat on straight.

- NOTES. OP THE DAY.

The Sandrinpliara Clnb U tlc tint wcrnin club
In London to provide a Millard room, ttlierc Its
members may Instruction in that gie- -

SjTacxe TnircrsitT will make its first expert
na ue uorninory pjmetrr ac nit; miiun

of Winchell Hall, for which ground bait brn
broavtn.

An expedition coiw4-tin- entirely of wonen
has bein formed In AutralU to explore

Island, the" home of tfet fitrjjQftidirvubals
known. - . jr

It W ascertained on Kientifir data that the air
rrsitanrr to a railuar train of arencce t

moving iitr miles an hour Is 11,274 near-
ly dx toc&

In Jhlarauli.ee recently nineteen xtptranU for the
position of keeper of a eity re-

quired to plunge into the tank in tlir etrrrt
clothinj; and wim. It wad part of a civil
examination.

Milan possesses one of the rowt lrurioiid c!oclA
In the world. It U made entirely of lirevd and U
the handiwork of a naUte of India, who fpent
three yrars in conrttructing- itj - It.-- fai Ue
and goes uell. "

All city contractors wMiinx permits
for blasting will have to make application to a
board of examiners first a nil then Fend a nun
who must pass the examination, which js to be
a practical one.

Brit M. imports of tin durinic October increased
over 1SS9, In quantity, 00 jr cent., and in value
tS7 per cent, Quantity of copjer Imported In-
creased tIH per cent; of iron ore, 71- per cent;
of jute 113 per cent.

The cultivation of coffee on the northern coast
of Queensland is stated to be ltecoming n im-

portant industry. Growets are aid to he nuking
preparations to export to Ilritain coffee In a
grounu and tinned condition.

Wrvrn In Tanganyika are coneidered a luxnry.
and even In Zululand they cost from ?150 to $$,
but on the Tanganyika plateau one can be had for
five or six goats. One goat equal 15 to 20 cents
therefore one wife equals f1.20.

In Santiago In the Iwtttr class ot house, the
bedsteads are eurround-t- with a close kind of
netting, beginning at the floor and gathered at
the top. Tli is is intended a a protection againKt
tarantulas the bites of which are poisonous.

The Second Xorthamptons, who have gone to
the Cape, are the best shooting battalion In the
army. It i raid they got thfr position from the
fact of their being at Majulta in 1m1, where they
learned the value of accurate shooting, a les&oa
they have neier forgotten.

The potato crop of this country this year is one
of the largest ever raided. The yield ic. estimated
at S400re,uT)Q bushels, or almt 4O.0u6,00O bushels
larger titan in It'--", and larger
than in Itl7fc The yield per acre this yjar is
about eighty-on- e bushels. A"

To rapidly decrease the area of a canoe sail 2
new reefing device has a light trace set in the
Mil iiarallel to the Iom, the latter beiejr su

ended in brackets which allow it to lie revolved
y pulling a cord, thus winding up the sail, and

drawing it down on the mat.
The town of Kos the capital of the smalf Tur-

kish island of that name lying off the coast cf
Asia Minor, pocfe-- the oldest tree in the world.
L'rdcr its tlude Hippocrates inculcated hi-- , dis-
ciples in his meiltod-- and wewt concerning the
healirg art two thour-an- 3 ear ago.

Xear Deer Gulch, Wash., the leader of
sheep jumped over a precipice and the remainder
followed it. The narrator is tlut after 3.

were killed they made a pile high enough for the
others to walk over them and down the incline
cf carca-s- The dead were !irr.d. '

It seem that in tie present fit Arabs who are
obliged to traverse the sandv wa.te- - of Arabia
depend to a large extnt upjn "angel's "food
btth fcr lhemMUf-- s and fr their camels The
rcann is in realitt a fjngi which i found in
great quantities on the pand after rain.

.More people oier 100 3 ears old are found in
mild climates than in the higher latitudes: Ac-

cording to the last ccnua of the German Em-

pire, cf a population of 5,W),'uw) enly 7e lave
d the hundredth year. France with a papu

lation 01 sytuw,u,j nas ii- - ccDifturuia.
A person can ride on a ftreet ear in Adrian.

Mich., for 3 cents, provided 100 tickets be bought

at one time. Single fares arc '5 cents. This ar-

rangement lias proied iery profitable to the
for people ride many times where they

would ride enly once if they had to pa3" 5 cents
fare.

A support for the pines of persons pickingrct-tc- n

and other material where it is mcer-ar- to
carrv baskets is made of a piece of flat 'tteel
fitted with a T head, with straps to support the
shoulder blad, a second fitting the
small of the back and carrying a strap fur the
waist.

The director of the Meteoroloeical Observatory
en Mount Blanc ha teen the adri
ability of installing the Marconi wirek teleg-

raphy upon the mountain. The ordinary
3ticm of telegraphy is normally, bur the

great dnfts have played havoc with the
telegraph wires. . ,

A twenty-fiv- e mile railway ok j!e, Philippines
was recently lucked in the hold of a steamship

at San Franciec Kverythict for the
railroad "was wnt except the ties, which will be
obtained ia lhe It is aid thai the
railway will be to exterdthe'lhirty r.i!e f
railroad now controlled by the American troop.

A curious point in insurance Jaw- is troubhn X

the Vienna, courts. A surgeon In trimming las
nails IWure an operation cut hw finger,- -

on with the operation and his finger was infected
o that he had to call in a doctor for ninvelf.

He claimed compensation on an accident policy.
but the company refused to par en the ground
that operations performed by doctors on them-Ivc- s

were cxprcs-d- excluded nVTtT polity. The
courts mil decide whether jail, cutting' i a
surgical operation.

In Jolunner-bur- no negroc- - ant allowed to be
out on the streets between the hours of 7 p. m.
and 5 a. ra., without permits, undef'Ven-alt- y

of a fine of ?25, cr
with or without fifteen lashes. White per-

sons muHt remain indoors WtweMwU-- t- - and 5
a. m., the fine for iolation of the regulation be-

ing a fine of 5, or eight days' impri-j-- lament. In
addition to tt.ee measures, a icrj stringent liqjor
edict has been in force since the, beginnir-- cf the
Ssouth African war.

India is accumulating a gold tcerve.'Trow that
it currenc3 has been, placed m the gold la-- i.

The gold Has been obtained from Vustralia.
Lp to the.middle of .October MUtAWtUud .Wen

received from that source and the movement has
continuud. The India Council found it easier to
get the yellow metal in Australia than in London
wncre a special cuan ithi iiwue iniuilianks to prevent the efflux oj gold while the
Boer war it in progre-v-- . The council's purtfiai-c- s

do not directly affect the Indian treasury, since,
under the regulations adopted by the council, it
has power to currenc3 notes to the full
amount ot gold held.

'Dreyfus; cr, Vtre la France!" Is

IatcU contribution to the British drama. It Ie the
joint production of two formerly n Lon-

don actors, George Itignold of lrury Lane and
Walter Rentier, of the Ljccum, and brother of
Faithful Bogg, M. I. Mr. KignaM mad a tri-
umphant tour of thU country 3ears ago, starring
in the role of Henry V. The villain of the pie e,
Ksterhaz. i made governor on Devil's
i.hcre he goad-- hs victim into a mad ro-- at
him, an incident which is wildlv cWered by the
tallery In the final attacked
bv an angT3 crowd, is magnanimously rescued by
the induatt-- Dreyfus the fcludow of .1

market erov. Comic relief i brought into the
drama by providing I)re3fui with a Franco-Iri- h

servant.

It eems an astonishing thing that the natural
signature, the impression of the thumb or finger
tip, is not to a greater extent than it Is tor
purpefSTfl of identification. If the thumb be light

-
prefr-e- upon a surface smeared with printing

ink, and then pressed upon clean paper, an 'im-

pression is.t.htained which is distinctive for the
liartieular individual who owns the member. Xo
two thumb-- , or fingers arc alike in the arrange-
ment of their multitudinous lines; each, there-
fore, is a seal which U unique, and a seal which
cannot readili Ik or ht. The French
(tolice use this test to assure themjelve of the.
identity of a prisoner, but rarely the fytem
could le extended. A newfpaper corre-
spondent who rrtentby pleaded for an ex-

tension of the thumb mark tt- -t stated that once
when abroad he was in great straits for money,
although he held checks for a considerable
amount, simplv Iiecause he could not prove hU
identity. If the local tanker lad on.3' had jiti
impression of hit finger tip. as well as authority
to pay, all dilficult3 would have at once .

It is something of a truism at this time of Klay

that the' Book of Leviticus w chieflya sanitary
treatise, and tlut the Jews owe their vitality to
the forms and ceremonies"prescrilcd by their re-

ligion; but it is, ncverthelcw, a shock to be told
that Moses was the greatest sinitary engineer the
world lias ever known. Where is our boated
,rogrcsji of the last 4.WK) years or so, if that is the
caccf Yet Sir William Preece ought to know.
He defines the six objects of sanitation as pure
tir. pure water, pure food, pure soil, pure dwel-
lings Purc bodies. Taking merely the first cf
these, one cf the modern t Id rd class railway car-- 1

luges in Great Britain when full supplies each
with cubic feet of air,

whereas the proper allowance- - for an adult is
t,tyn cubic feet an hour. In one hour's railway

journey, under favorable circumj-tance- therefore.
travelers get juf altotit one part of
the air to breathe that they should obtain. The
difference is unthinkable; but after all, one does

require Sir William Ireec to
citv life is not the healthiest ia the world, and
Sbi-a- had Cftfirf conditions to coracnd-aVb ba
the modern unitary reformer.
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